Hostal Javea House Rules
Guests at The Hostal Javea are asked to read our house rules carefully as breaking these
rules might result in dissolution of the booking agreement and loss of the security deposit.
A.

Number of guests:
The property may not be occupied by more persons than started in the booking
confirmation if not otherwise agreed (even at a single event).

B.

Noise:
Please do not make any noise outside during siesta- time from 14:00 – 16:00 h and
after 23:00 h.

C.

General Cleaning:
To avoid ants and insects in your holiday home during your stay, you need to keep all
areas clean at all times. Don’t leave any food or drinks unsealed or in the open. There
is cleaning equipment available. Upon departure, the tenant commits to returning the
Hostal Javea in a generally clean stat – See our separate departure information
provided in the hostal and from our duty manager.

D.

Garbage
The garbage has to be brought outside on the main road, where the Containers are
just to your right-hand side. In Spain, they have containers for glass, carton, paper,
pet and the rest of the trash. Bring the garbage to the bin daily to avoid insects.
Remember you are in the country-side and in the south, that way we avoid smells and
insects/animals. When you check-out please make sure, that there is no garbage left
inside nor outside.

E.

Security
Please close the main entrance at night and when you leave during daytime.
Please close also the parking gate after leaving or coming back. Please keep track of
your keys, as lost keys will result in change of locks, and you will be charged from
your deposit accordingly.

F.

Furniture and Parasols
Indoor furniture and soft furnishings are not for use outside on the pool area. Sun
parasols have to be folded at night and when leaving the premises, du to sometimes
sudden strong winds. Cushions for outside chairs should be kept inside when it is
raining and/or when you leave the premises.

G.

Laundry
There is a washing machine. Please read the instruction before use. There are clothing
lines for drying outside.

H.

Barbeque
There is a barbecue. Do not forget to clean the BBQ between use and before
departure.

I.

Pets
are not allowed

J.

Smoking
Smoking is only allowed in the outside signed area.

